
Marine Fish Farming Seen Within Decade 
Man's dream of being able to farm 

marine fish as farmers have domesticat
ed and bred cattle and other animals 
over the centuries is a significant step 
nearer realization as the result of scien
tific and technological research and 
experiments during the past ten yea rs 
or more, reports the United Nations' 
Food and Agriculture Organization 
(FAO). 

In this connection an interesting 
account of the work done in the United 
Kingdom in "farming" plaice, Dover 
sole, turbot, lemon so le, cod, sai the a nd 
gray mullet is given in a paper to be 
presented at a forthcoming Technica l 
Conference on Fishery Products . The 
Conference, which is being convened 
by the FAO, will be held in Tokyo 
from 4 to II December, 1973, at the 
invitation of the Government of 
Japan. 

The paper, on Studies on the Accept
ability of Farmed Fish, has been pre
pared by members of the staff of the 
White Fish Authority, London , the 
Torry Research Station, Aberdeen, and 
the Marine Laboratory of the Ministry 
of Agriculture, Fisheries and Food, 
United Kingdom. 

The experimental farms where most 
of the work has been done by fish culti
vation units are in the Scottish sea lochs 
at Ardtoe and elsewhere and in the 
warm outflow from the Hunterston 
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Power Station. In these places Dover 
sole and plaice have been hatch ed and 
reared from egg to marketable size 
while turbot , lemon sole, cod , sa ith e 
and gray mullet have been reared fro m 
their juvenile stage after capture a t 
sea to marketable size. Although 
turbot a nd lemon sole have a lso been 
spawned a nd hatched th ey have not 
yet been reared beyond the ea rl y larva l 
stages to metamorphosis in the farms 
though this has been done in the 
laboratory. 

The teams working on this fis h farm 
program include veterinarians and 
pathologists looking into problems of 
health and disease control, nutrition
ists formulati ng a variety of wet fish 
feeds and, latel y, moist and dry pelleted 
feeds, engi neers concerned with the 
design and deve lopment of fish holding 
facilities ashore a nd a t sea, and food 
science/market development experts 
who are working with the Torry Re
search Station staff in assessi ng the 
qualities of fish and determining their 
market and consumer acceptability. 

The main effort in all this work is 
to establi sh a commercially viable 
system of fish farming. This includes 
not o nl y the abi lity to hatch and rear 
fish but to produce fish of acceptable 
ap pearance, texture a nd flavor. A 
se ries of flavor tests have shown that 
farm-reared plaice and sole compa re 

accession num bers . 
I. "Chemistry and Technology of 

Pacific Fish ," by I. V. Kizevetter. 
Pacific Research I nstitute of Marine 
Fisheries and Oceanography (TINRO). 
V ladi vostok, 197 I, 304 pp. 

The volume presents a precise 
chemical and technol ogical charac
terization of traditional Far Eastern 
fis hes as well as of man y com mercia l 
speci es ha ndled by Soviet fisheries 
in the Pacific Ocean . The species 
stud ied encompass th e western and 
eastern a reas of the North Pacific 
including the tropical la titudes of 
the eastern zone, th e Ko rean Straits , 
the South C hin a Sea , the Gulf of 
Tonkin, the eastern part of the 
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reasonably well with the wild fish. 
However , tests relating to shape, 

and skin and flesh colors have indicated 
so me possi ble consumer resistance. For 
example , wild plaice have color on 
th eir top si de and are white on their 
underside . Farm-reared plaice may vary 
from no pigmentation on ei ther side to 
the top-side type of pi gmentation on 
both sides. Such differences , including 
the darker tinge of the flesh of farm 
fish . may call 'for a special marketin g 
effort. But , as th e paper concludes 
"what will dete rmine to a large extent 
whether farmed fish will be acce ptabl e 
to the consumer are the method of 
presentation and the price, both of 
which could overcome any consumer 
resistance due to a ppearance or flavor. " 

The paper ends o n the opti mist ic 
note that within the nex t ten years fish 
farms "wi ll be producing perfectly 
acceptable fis h o n a viab le commercial 
basis" but adds that "the farmed fish 
of the future may not resemble closely 
any of the species which are at present 
on the market any more than domesti
cated cattle resemble wild cattle or 
deer ." 

The paper is o ne of about 70 to be 
presented at the Co nfe rence. These 
papers and the discuss io n will result 
in a sur vey for the fi rst time of the 
world situati o n of fis hery products 
industry, identi fy in g a reas of critical 
importance a t present a nd likely trends 
and developments in future . 

Indi an Ocean , the coasts of Western 
Australia a nd New Zealand, and th e 
Australian Bi ght. 
Accession number: TT 72-50019. 

$6.00. 

2. "Life Activity of Pelagic Co m
munities in the Ocean Tropics Based 
on Data of th e 44th Cruise of R/V 
Vi/yo ::.," edited by M . E . Vinogradov. 
Academy of Sciences of the U.S.S.R., 
P . P. Shirshov Institute of Oceanology. 
Moscow . 197 1, 298 pp. 

A collection of 24 papers dealing 
with the biological productivity of 
ocean tropics , specifically of an area 
of the Pacific Ocean south of the 
equator and west of 180 0 E. Topics 



covered by the paper~ include: the 
proce~s of creation of primary pro
duction : e\aluation of the utilization 
of so lar ene r gy in a pelagic com
munity; vertica l variation~ of prima
ary production: a na lysis of the pig
ment system of phytoplankton and 
its variabil ity: th e abundance and 
production of the microbial popula
tion and its role in zooplankton 
a limentation: investigation of the 
specific composition of pelagic 
communities in tropical waters: 
tropic structure ofplanldon commun
ities; determination of the produc
ti on intensity of zooplankton: 
quantitative evaluation of metabolic 
proce e in planktonic organisms: 
evalu atio n of the part played by fis h 
larvae in pelagic food chains; distri
bution a nd composition of organic 
detritus and its mineralization char
acteristics; bioluminescence a a 
manifestation of the life activities 
of pelagic communities: and s tudies 
of hydrological and hydrochemical 
environmental parameters . including 
the distribution of nitrogen . phos
phorus. silicon. and iron. 
Accession number: TT 72-50035. 

6.00 

3. "Sovi et Fish eries In vestigati ons 
in the Indian Ocean ," edited by A. S. 

Bogdanov. Proceedings of the AII
Union Re earch Institute of Marine 

Fisheries a nd Oceanography (VN I RO )' 
Moscow . 1971, IS~ pp. 

A collection of 10 papers covering 
the results of the ~nd VN I RO 
expedition to the Indian Ocean on 
board of R/V A/...adC'lIIik Knipo\ 'ich 
from December 1965 through May 
1966. The expedition studied the 
northern part of the Indian Ocean 
for determining the possibility of 
developing Soviet fisheries in that 
region. In vestigations were carried 
on the shelves of the Bay of Ben gal. 
the eastern part of the Andaman 
Sea. and. to a lesser e'\tent. area 
south of J\ladras. The\ included 
oceanograph ic research:' collection 
of plankton . benthos. commercial 
in\ertebrates. and fishe~: industrial 
fishery techniques: and the technol
ogy of products frolll co III m rcial 
species. Catches and the ichthy 0-

fauna of the suneyed regions are 

discus ed in great detail 
cces~ion numhcr: 1171 -"012 

. 3.00 

Polish Translations 
The transl ation and printing of '1.'

lected articles from the POII,h Jllurnal 
7 {'chni/'"a CU.I {JOdllr/...0 AI(1n/..o 
(Marine Technology and Management) 

was recently started in Poland for the 

National Science Foundation under 

the Special Foreign cience I nforma
tion Program (financed ~ith Public 

Law 480 funds). The tran~lation~ ar 

sold for $3.00 per copy by the ation

al Technical I nform ation Sen ice 
(NT IS)' Springfield. Va. ~~ 15 I. Selec

tions from two or three issues are 

included under o ne cover and the first 

ones to be published are from Vol. ~O. 

1970: Nos. I-~ as TT 70-SSI~5/1.2. 

and os. 3-4 a TT 70-551~5/3.-L 

When ordering. cite the tran~lations' 

accession numbers. Articles on fisheries 

in the translated i ues include: world 
fisheries in 1968: future of Polish fish

eries in the Baltic Sea: activation of the 

Pol ish salmon fishery ; progres in deep 

freezi ng of fish: fi heries and agricul

ture-comparison of two fields of 
economy: information en-ice ystem 

for Soviet fisheries: re ults obtained by 

various types of fishing \essel : role of 
short-range fisheries: commercial la~ 

as an instrument of guidance in the 

East German fisher) econom): Pol ish 
mari ne fisherie in 1969 ; Pol i~h fishery 

zone; and assessment of fi~h quality by 
means of hydrol ocat ion de\ ices . 

German, Italian 
Translations 

One Italian and t\\ 0 German fishery 
publications produced b) the Naple, 
Zoological Station II ere tran,lated and 

printed in Israel for the lllilh,onian 
Institution under the pecial Foreign 
Currency Science In formatilln Program 
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